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F!eXr since the decission by the
(ommlisionerr
oft ('orporatins
,nd l'ta\alition
that the Massat-
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legislature. and, despite indications that the rules problems of
last vear -, ill be ave ided. chances
for passage do not look bright.
The meals tax on students represents an income of S8 million to
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Peugeot U08
QR wheels. 28 Ibs.
70 psi lres. CP brakes
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Peugeot PXtOLE
S375
- 2.lbs, Reynoids 531 frame,
Stroiglitecrank. tutulariwtheels
Nishiki CustomnSport

S135

$122
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.A rnold

$133

$160
Nishiki Olympic If
Cotterless crank. QR wheels.
85 psi tires

$140

$175

$157

S205

S 80

S85

S75

Nishiki International
Chrome-moly frame. Suntour
derailteurs, wt 27 5 lbs.
alloy rims

1977 model end shifiers.
chrone. moly frame

ailoy rims. 90 psf tires

Drake Three Speed

Schwarzenegr.
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Israel ]has long tbeen a model
of successful integration.
Drawing its population from
country in the world
naturally presents myriad
social work problems and
appreciated. chailenging
case work. Two Programs
are currently being offered
to people with a Hebrew
background who would
~enter the Social Work
Profession as a permanent
~~resident of Israel.

A 7.q mornth carefullu planned orientation program which
;i.ncidcs :me:~sifed Hebrew Language study Interniews will
0t.londuc-ed in March for MSWs who wish to continue
their careers as a permanent resident of Israel.
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I Orientation Program for M.S-W. and B.S.W. Holders
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Hi. Social Work Retraining
tct;urse specoallv designed for college graduates who did not
:naKor in social work. Bar Ilan University program will
pr-epare ytou for a meaningful career in Israel.
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Aiyah Center
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Mass. 02 116
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Nishiki Olympic i
S148
Shemano derailleurs. QR wheels.
1020 frame

Nishiki International
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Compe brakes w/exrt levers
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$325

Suntour derailleurs. Dia
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Alumni will aid stuLdents
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surprisingly touching. .-.·

mittee on Taxation on the studentmeals tax exemption hills for this
session. A strong show of student
and school administration supfhu,1ts, I11Cneal
tix \;,as applicable
port for this legislation would be
to co.lle,_c meal c(}nitracts. stuthe first step in what wvould have
dent- and universit- ;admiis;tratto be a concerted effoirt to lobbv
the state. and with the new budget
;-r , ;ro;l tacri)s the state ha~,c
Itor this ,ear breakine S4 billion.
the legislature on this issue. It %will
hrought prc>Nre on the (cneral
the legislature %,ill be reluctant to require the development of strong
ourt T.,i'eemtwLlf 1uC h corltracTts
do anyithingl .hich ktill reduce in- and compelling argumrnents on the
!ro .I the sax.
Ct.}111 f.
part of the students and the adI ait ,.;cr. ,Uch a bill ;tas killed
lThe onll. chance students ha;ve
ministration to counteract the
h', ,hC OuLISC lteadecrship through
to gain relief from this situation is economic reasons that the oppo.:11 inpre cdielfCcnted changet in the
to make themselves felt. On nents of the bill will be wielding.
r Lile,. T'hi., \ear. six such hills
Mlarch S, next TuesdaL, there u-ill
The question of equity. espeh,,c be e n introduced into the
bc a hearing before the Cornmcially to persons living in fraternities. who pay all the laxes a normal resident pa-ys. is the strongest
argument at present. For the rest
of
the economy, food eaten in
' ( '.n[im
i{ p zge 2 !
dn
unbekn-nonst to an,,one hut
one's
ouwn home is not taxed
f.:mlz!
a,, aininformll l s-ource of thenlrselves. \e ~uld
.t
like to
because
it is considered a necespuhlicize it."
,upp'ort or ctouncil. "Our target."
sity: students have this necessity
,,Ild Brienner. "is to providc a1n
Brenner aind }Hieken altso emtaxed anyway. Armed with this
.iU;1lltft;;llt f
or eaerl freshman
ph;,,i/ed the need Iltr publicil.V
and
a strong shou of unrest in the
th,11 ,aoufld like )ne_" The pro- poiining to the enthusiasnl f' the
college
coimmunity- over the issue.
-ra;'n;, intiliil,. included onlk tr;an,alummni.
"\e
At ilnt!to invol'c as
something
mighl be pushed
III,
nI
alumni
as
%
te
possibl}
can',"
tcr
,tudants. but It ;s suhb.cthrough
this
session.
.,id Brenner. "not nmerch the
quentik
'revised to include all
t r¢.,h gle ll.
,Mie Old activists,.
ttiiken concltuded. "\
reitb
"\\Ve LO(11d up v ith Ia surpius
i
of ftmilics." Brenner cxpliined.
like to%ucrk with students.- k.c
remembilnlr the daxs %hen ue-secrc
.tirihutini, that surplus "pos",ihk
to inadequate pubhilcit.." Nancx
student. V'C think it Is important
\\ hcalcx of' the Alumni .A\ssocia1lr ,tudcribto
kilt,,.,, that the\
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Very, very good, handsome, funny, and

Meals tax to be reconsidered
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LAST CHANCE FOR'
WINTER OVERHAULS:
Light Checkover

S9 50

S7.00

Brakes and gears adjusted.
iuibrcation, bolts tightened

Complete Checkover

i-

i

r

S 19 50 S 2.50

Same as above. plus
botxh -wheels trued

Complete Overhaul

I

S39.00 $21.50

Same as above. plus
bearings cleaned and
re-paciked n both hubs.
crank and fork assemblies
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All bicycles are assembled and checked by our
mechanics. Frames are guaranteed for life;
parts, labor, and adjustments on bicycle are
under warrarenty for one year. Component
changes can atso be arranged.

233 Mass. Ave.
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Cambridge, Mass. 02139
(617) 876-6555

MASTER
CHARGE
ACCEPTED
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